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In Brief..
City police
to auction
bikes today

University of Montana Missoula, Montana
Wednesday April 18,1990

If a new bike is out of
your price range an auction

today may make a new set
of wheels affordable.

The bikes, which are
part of the Missoula Police
Department’s collection of

unclaimed bikes, will be
auctioned off at 5:30 p.m.

at 4810 Highway 93 South.

University
to celebrate
Aber Day
Today is the 75lh
anniversary of Aber Day,

traditionally a day for

campus service groups to
donate time and energy to

clean up the campus.
Today’s celebration

includes a five-kilometer
run, a one-milc walk and a

one-mile run, beginning at

A HUMANITIES class enjoys Tuesday afternoon’s sunshine while debating the question "What if nothing is the truth?"
outside the Liberal Arts Building.

12:15 p.m. in front of

Photo by Sonja Fugleatad

McGill Hall.
The ASUM Student
Action Center has sched

uled a petition drive to ban

UM doctor is named health service director

the use of styrofoam cups

Dr. Nancy Fitch was named

“Society has changed a whole

in the UC. A styrofoam

Tuesday as the new Student Health

lot in 10 years and the campus has

Missoula county, and teaches as a

“monster” will be on

Service director, effective Oct 1.

changed a whole lot,” she said in a

guest faculty member for the UM

display from 10 a.m. until

Fitch, who has been on staffsince

2 p.m. between the

1985, will replace Dr. Robert B.

Mansfield Library and the

Curry, who is retiring Sept. 30.

• UC.

Aber Day was inaugu

rated on April 16,1915 in
honor of Professor William

task forces for the university and

phone interview. “ We didn’t have

social work and anthropology de

AIDS 10 years ago.”

partments.

She said she hoped the health

“The health service must be

service would “continue to be re

Before joining the university

responsive to the changing needs of

sponsive” to students needs and “do

staff, Fitch worked as a family

students, who are often older than

more health education.”

practice physician locally and in

students in the past and thus derive

Fitch also said she plans to con

Aber, self-appointed

less support from their families,

tinue practicing medicine part-time.

time medical director for Missoula’s

custodian of the campus.

both financially and emotionally,”

Fitch directs UM’s AIDS Edu

Planned Parenthood from January

Fitch said in a press release.

DR. NANCY FITCH

cation Committee, serves on AIDS

New Hampshire. She served as part-

1986 through October 1987.

A favorite son returns to campus to announce creation of two scholarships
By Zac Jennings
Kaimin Reporter

arroll John O’Connor — a UM alumnus recog

C

nized all over the country for playing racist,
sexist Archie Bunker on “All in the Family” —

starts his press conference in a manner almost as outspo

ken as the armchair-bound pontificate.

“I think that we have enough of
just diversionary
entertainment. There’s nothing
wrong with that... stuff that
doesn’t mean anything and is
just nice to look at.”

“I think the city of Missoula ought to make some kind

-Carroll O'Connor

of tax allowance or give some kind of incentive to the
homeowners in the university district whose homes have

begun to look so terrible,” O’Connor says. “The houses
look dilapidated. They’re tacky. They’re really tacky....

They look like little shacks.... You don’t want a university
district to look tacky.”

He adds, “I guess the owners feel, students are in them;
why fix them up?"
O’Connor’s wife, Nancy, jumps in to help mitigate the

“I help with different needs among the tribe when I
can,” she says.

In addition to the press conference, Carroll O’Connor’s
been going around campus speaking to acting, drama and
advanced creative writing classes.

The couple also has personal reasons to be here.

For one thing, they came to Missoula to celebrate the

comment.

50th anniversary of Sister Richard Bussing’s taking her

“We’re saying it because we have very deep affection
for Missoula, and we have a lot of memories,” she says.

vows as a nun.

Carroll and Nancy O’Connor were on campus Tuesday
in pan to announce the formation of two new scholarships

for American Indian students. UM student Judy Gobert, a
senior in medical technologies and a member of the

Blackfcct tribe, won one of the scholarships.

Nancy O’Connor is a member of the Crow tribe. The

“She is a remarkable woman and a wonderful friend to

my mother,” who has Alzheimer’s disease.
“We’re also here because we wanted to see all of you at

the university, and spend Easter week here.”
Carroll O’Connor’s college career began at Montana

State University (the name of the Missoula campus in
those days) in 1948, when he stepped onto the campus full

scholarship, named after her parents, Hulda and Ralph

of veterans on America’s newest social welfare program,

Fields, is worth $5,000 annually to its winners.

the G.I. Bill. He spent two years here, working as an

Carroll O’Connor
associate editor for the Kaimin and learning what would be
his eventual livelihood in the drama department

After getting his bachelor’s degree from the National
See "Son," pg. 8.
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How does the Court know it’s dirty dancing?
“Dancing in all its forms cannot be excluded from the
curriculum of all noble education.”
- Friedrich Wilhelm Nietzsche, German philoso
pher
“It is only the great men who are truly obscene. If they
had not dared to be obscene they could never have dared
to be great.”
- Havelock Ellis, English psychologist and author
The U.S. Supreme Court is acting like a bunch of old
fuddy-duddies -- with 18 left feet.
The judges upheld a ban Monday on school dances in a
small town in the Missouri Bible Belt, ignoring arguments
that the rule was prompted by religious beliefs that do not
belong in schools. Many fundamentalist religious sects
don’t allow dancing, believing that it leads to other activi
ties not of the soul.
We aren’t quibbling with anybody’s beliefs or their right
to practice those beliefs. Those rights are guaranteed in our
Constitution.
But implicit in that guarantee is the idea that schools and
other arms of government should not decide our values or
beliefs for us.
The case becomes that much more significant when you
look at it within the context of other current issues affecting
our freedom of expression.

Record companies have started labeling recordings that
contain “obscene” lyrics. A Florida clerk was arrested for
selling “As Nasty As They Wanna Be,” a release from rap
group 2 Live Crew, to a minor. That group faces arrest if
they sing songs with sexually explicit lyrics at a concert
tonight. We don’t advocate exposing kids to gratuitous sex,
violence or profanity. But we do think that parents, not the
government, should do the censoring. Besides, it s not as
if the Missouri school kids are going to be doing the
Lambada all over the gymnasium. The scenario at most
school dances involves a line of extremely shy boys on one
side of the room and a line of extremely shy girls on the
other, spending most of their time getting punch from the
concession table.
Regardless of the dance style, however, whether to have
school dances should be a decision the students make.
Whether to attend those dances should be something the
students and their parents discuss. Just as the government
doesn’t force people to shimmy and shake, the government
shouldn’t prohibit people from getting down if they want to.
Amid all this discord, some 72,000 people chanted, sang
and, yes, danced at a rock concert Monday night in London
in celebration and veneration of Nelson Mandela.

Letters of more than 300 words

university interest and should state
an opinion.

Hear our findings
Editor:

Bighorn sheep may inhabit the
slopes of Mount Sentinel within a few
years if the proposal receives the
support of the university and the
Missoula community. However,
neither the students nor the university
has the authority to transplant sheep,
as the headline in Friday’s Kaimin

suggested (“UM to put sheep on
Mount Sentinel,” April 13). Any
transplant would have to be approved
and augmented by the Montana
Department of Fish, Wildlife and
Parks (FW&P).

-Lisa Meister

KJL. Cool, director of FW&P, was
approached with this proposal last year.
He toured the area, then, in a unique

research potential for the university. A
resident herd would also add to the
attractiveness of life in the Missoula

move, charged the university with
preparing an Environmental Assess

area and would create a unique
opportunity for wildlife viewing and

ment of a transplant
A group of students, under the
direction of Lee Metzgar (Director of
Wildlife Biology) and Hank Fischer
(Defenders of Wildlife), has been
working on the assessment since Fall
Quarter 1989 and will release their
findings shortly. Some aspects of the
assessment include range condition,
land ownership, sheep behavior and
population dynamics.
Approximately 15 sheep would be
needed to successfully start a herd. The
population would then be allowed to
increase naturally to between 50 and 65
animals (well below the carrying
capacity of the area).
A herd on Mount Sentinel would
serve as a gene pool for bighorn sheep
throughout the state and possibly North
America. Animals in excess of the
desired 50 to 65 would be relocated to
start or bolster herds elsewhere. The
sheep would provide unequalled

appreciation.
The student committee invites you
to an informational meeting to hear our
findings and voice your questions and
concerns: Thursday, April 19, at 8 p.m.
in Forestry 305.

Ben Conrad
senior, wildlife biology

Let’s celebrate
Editor:
As I walked behind two students
leaving the forestry building, I over
head an unbelievable remark. Pointing
at the ecology flag hanging from the
UC, one gentlemen commented to the
other, “Let’s go rip that flag down!”
His companion grunted in agreement. It
was here that our paths diverged... I
See "Celebrate," pg. 4.
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Hunters benefit
wildlife
"Hunters argue that their efforts have
increased populations of vanishing wildlife,
but to whose benefit? The animals? Or the
hunters? Can hunters truly call themselves
protectors of wildlife? Are they not merely
providing targets and protecting their own
interests?”
The Humane Society asks those ques
tions in an anti-hunting pamphlet that was
distributed at the Ecology Fair Monday.
The group, however, inadvertently answers
its own questions in another pamphlet it
distributed encouraging people to build
backyard sanctuaries to attract and help
birds. The society recommends George H.

Harrison’s book, “The Backyard Bird
watcher,” for more information on wildlife

Think about it.

Letters
and letters not typed and double
spaced probably won’t be published.
Letters that don't include a signa
ture, valid mailing address, tele
phone number and student's year
and major will not be published.
A letter should be on a subject of
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gardens.
Harrison, a field editor for Sports Afield
magazine, is a writer who specializes in
natural history subjects. He’s also a hunter.
Most hunters, like Harrison, care about
the conservation of wildlife and the
environment To whose benefit?
Everyone’s - animals and people.
The Pittman-Robertson Program,
conceived and sponsored by conservation
ist-hunters, has generated more than $1.65
billion since 1939, through a tax on hunting
equipment, to restore habitat and help
wildlife — including nongame and endan
gered species. To whose benefit?
Everyone’s.
Montana hunters paid $18.8 million last
year for hunting and fishing licenses to
support state wildlife agencies and conser
vation programs. To whose benefit?
Everyone’s.
Ducks Unlimited, consisting mostly of
hunters, has conserved about 5.3 million
acres of wildlife habitat since 1937 and has
raised more than $5 million for habitat
improvement (With wetlands being lost in
the United States at a rate of 1,200 acres
per year, it’s nice to have groups like
Ducks Unlimited around.) To whose
benefit? Everyone’s.
The Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation;
consisting mostly of hunters, raised over $1

million last year for habitat improvement
and has purchased and preserved critical
elk wintering range, including the Robb
Creek property in southwest Montana. To
whose benefit? Everyone’s.
Are hunters helping wildlife only so
there will be “targets” available for
hunting? Perhaps some are. All hunters are
different. But there are more than just
ducks and elk living in the wetlands and
wintering range hunters have helped to

preserve.
Most hunters are concerned with the
preservation of wildlife and habitat because
most hunters understand the natural world
and its importance. Aldo Leopold once
wrote “there is value in any experience that
reminds us of our dependency on the
soil-plant-animal-man food chain, arid of
the fundamental organization of the biota.
I enjoy hiking, camping and taking photos
in the mountains. But when I hunt, I feel a
connection to the soil I feel at no other
time.
Sure, there are problems with hunting
today. There are a lot of slobs out there.
There are a lot of slobs everywhere; ethical

hunters despise them, too
The Humane Society says “it is time for
non-hunters’ concerns to play a greater role
in the conservation of wildlife and the
natural environment.” I agree. Hunters can
truly call themselves protectors of wildlife,
and we’d like everyone to join us.

David Stalling Is a senior
In journalism

April 18,1990
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Health service director to present
proposed insurance plan to senate
By Laurel McDonald
Kaimin Reporter
Plans for a proposed self-funded health
insurance program at UM will be presented
by UM Student Health Service Director, Dr.
Robert Curry, tonight at the ASUM Senate
meeting.
Joycee Dozier, health service administra
tor, said last week that currently UM is cov
ered by Blue Cross/Blue Shield, and pays the
company a 20 to 25 percent administration
fee. But under the proposed self-funded in
suranceprogram, UM would pay, at the most,
a 15 percent administration fee to a private
organization that handles self-funded poli
cies.
Dozier said that last year Blue Crolue
Shield made a profit at the university. The
premiums paid to the company were more
than the company paid to UM in claims, she
said. The money the company made at UM
plus the 25 percent administration fee is

money that could go into university savings
under a self-insured policy.
ASUM Vice President Alice Hinshaw said
the proposed self-funded policy will “offer
better health care to students than what we’re
able to do through Blue Cross.”
The money the university would save
under the program could eventually be used
for services such as weight loss programs and
other support groups for students and their
families, Hinshaw said.
Once the senators are informed about the
program they will seek student opinion be
fore voting on the proposal, Hinshaw said.
She added that the senate information
table, which will be in the UC once a month,
will help senators gather student opinions on
the health insurance policy and other issues.
In other business, the senate will appoint
senators and former senators to a reorganiza
tion committee that will help implement plans
to make the ASUM office run more effi
ciently.

Subtle community service should be
Greeks’ emphasis, panhellenic officer says
By Laurel Miskuski
for the Kaimin

UM SENIOR Chuck Howe puts the final touches on a picnic table. The
forestry club built the table Tuesday as an Aber Day project. Today Is the
75th anniversary of Aber Day, which Is thought of as a day for UM service
groups to donate time and energy to clean up the campus.
Photo by Ben Conrad

Greeks should stop saying “we want a pat
on the back” and concentrate on doing more
subtle work within the community, accord
ing to Beth Wilkie, rush chairwoman of
UM’s panhellenic council.
Wilkie was one of six Greek system ex
ecutives who attended the annual Western
Regional Greek Conference in San Fran
cisco from April 5 to 8. She said a major topic
of the conference was living within a com
munity, and, in particular, how Greeks should
interact with the public, from faculty mem
bers to the media.
Wilkie said the keynote speaker, Marcia
Bond, executive director of Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority, stressed the importance of the
Greeks’ participation in their community.
She added that Bond focused on Greeks
“having an ‘Animal House’ reputation right
now - the big parties, fraternities getting out
of hand, all these incidents with hazing.”
Such a reputation overshadows the Greeks’
“positive p J.,” according to Wilkie.
“But what (Bond) was saying is the bad
thing we’re doing is we’re compensating for
it by saying ‘I know we... (cause) all these
problems, but we just helped ten orphans
find places to live,’ “ Wilkie said. She said
Bond recommended a more anonymous
approach to community service.
“Just do it, and sooner or later someone
will pick up on it,” Wilkie said.
The anonymity also would help put the
public at ease, and encourage publ ic involve
ment at Greek event, Wilkie said. “If you
publicize something and say it’s for the

Center needed as an information facility, superintendent says
By Tom Walsh
Kaimin Reporter

A proposed ecosystem center would provide information
and be a neutral ground for discussing complex ecologic and
economic problems, Glacier National Park’s superintendent
said Tuesday in Missoula.
The Crown of the Continent ecosystem project would be a
facility for research, information storage, public education and
conflict resolution, Gil Lusk said to about 20 people at the
second speech of die Second Annual Planning Speaker Series.
Lusk said the center’s most important item would be a
“major computer center” housing “all we know about the
system,” which is the approximately ten-million-acreFlathead
Basin ecosystem.
“It’s amazing how much we know about the system,” he
said, adding, “it’s amazing how we don’t where (the informa
tion) is kept.”
By storing a vast amount of data in one place, Lusk said,
researchers would be able to figure out “what we know and
what we don’t know” and would then be able to establish top
research needs.
He said the center would also be a place for researchers “to
interpret an ecosystem for the public." That is important, Lusk
said, because the public is generally “not given the privilege” of
knowing what is going on in research fac ili ties.

He said the center, by being a “neutral ground” providing a
“credible body of information” could help the public rethink
the way it attempts to protect the national parks.
“There’s been a continual effort to protect national parks
through land acquisition,” Lusk said, because everything hap
pening near the parks is viewed as a threat.
That is a “flawed philosophy” that will mean “someday the
whole world will be a national park and there’ll be a superin
tendent who’s God,” he said.
The Crown of the Continent project, he said, could break
that “illogical chain of thought” by taking the position that
Glacier National Park will not grow. Instead, the center will be
a place for the community to “negotiate on threats, ameliorate
threats,” he said, adding that the center’s staff would be
“facilitators.”
For example, he said, county commissioners deciding a
sewage treatment problem in the area could go to the cen ter and
get all the information they needed to understand the impacts
of their decision.
Lusk said he and the three others who proposed the center
are now trying to gain support from Congress and the public to
bind it
“We have to get beyond the paradigm that says the United
States is broke and we can’t do anything new,” he said. The

money to promote new ideas is in the budget, he said, “it’s just
a matter of where you take it from.”

Greeks, people are going to (say) ‘absolutely
not, I’m not going,’ “ she said.
She added that Bond said Greeks shouldn ’ t
wear “letters and all the gizmo that goes
with” at events they wish to “subtly sponsor.”
“It takes away from the real idea of what
you’re doing,” she said.
Wilkie said Bond also suggested holding
Greek events “in a neutral area,” so non
Greeks are not intimidated.
According to Wilkie, an anti-Greek atti
tude exists on UM’s campus, but it is not a
severe one. But the publishing of a list of
Greek candidates for ASUM Senate “was
part of the reason why Greeks get such a bad
name,” she said. It added to the notion of a
conspiracy within the Greek system, she said.
However, Wilkie said she does anticipate
that a more subtle approach in UM Greek
relation with the community will lead to
some changes.
Wilkie said the 1990Greek Week will not
promote philanthropy as strongly and will
include a “subtly sponsored” lecture series,
which will be open to the public.
Greek Week is May 14 through 19. Ra
chel Court, co-chairwomen of the commit
tee, said all of the houses will raise money by
selling coupons and T-shirts and sponsoring
a children’s carnival. She said that the money
raised will be donated to the Missoula Bat
tered Women’s Shelter, the Missoula Food
Bank and the Bonner All-Children’s Park.
“We are taking steps to change through
workshops” funded by Greek Week, Court
said. She added that this year’s T-shirt de
sign, like last year’s does not advertise beer
or promote parties, as the shirts have in the
past

Hold hands, hang out,
celebrate the Earth
This week’s focus on the environment will help
people realize that solutions start with individuals
joining together, a UM student said Tuesday, adding
that his idea to symbolize that union is “Hands
Around the Oval.”
Philip Stephens, a sophomore in general studies,
said “Hands Around the Oval” will be a gathering on
Thursday at noon for anyone in the Missoula and
campus community who wants an opportunity to get
together.
Stephens said UM President James Koch will be
at the gathering and the rest of the “faculty needs to
lead the charge” in the effort to join together and
form “equal parts of a circle... that’s what we all are
anyway.”
He added, “Teachers aren’t higher than students,
they’re just people,” and for a little while on campus
all people can be equal.
Stephens said he thought up “Hands Around the
Oval” last quarter and has placed flyers around
campus and the Missoula community. It will be a
place for “cool people to come and hang out.” It
would be great if thousands of people showed up but
just “two would be okay I guess,” Stephens said.

Letters
Celebrate-------from page 2.
went to the library.
It is alarming that any univer
sity student would find this
symbol of ecological stewardship

threatening enough to suggest an
act of vandalism. Our environ
ment provides the clean air, water
and food that all creatures need to
maintain life. Yet, it appears that
many of us have forgotten that
planetary health is imperative if
we wish to sustain these good
fortunes.
We should not be threatened
by a symbol. It is time to open
our minds and work together to
solve the environmental problems
facing us today. Above all, this is
a week of celebration: a time to
be thankful for the gifts of the
Earth.

Theresa M. Ferraro
graduate, environmental
studies

Obtain a totem
Editor:
As Earth Day approaches we
are afforded the opportunity to
reflect on our commitment to this
planet and the species which
share this earth with us. People
who live close to nature know the
connection between the lives of
species and the lives of humans.
They know we share a fragile
web where a loss of any part is a
loss to all. We as modem humans
are slowly rediscovering our
connections and need to focus our
energies toward the health of this
fragile web.
Peoples who live with nature
acquire a spirit with which they
share common attributes or rela
tionships. The Ojibwa call it a to
tem. Carl Yung called it the bush
spirit. We sometimes refer to it as
guardian spirit. The name we use
does not matter; what matters is
for us as humans to acquire spirit
animals and work for saving their
environment. If your totem is a
creature of their sea then work for
cleaning the oceans, if a bird,
work for clean air, if your totem
dwells in the mountains then put
your energies into world forest
efforts, if of fresh water then
concern yourself cleaning our
lakes, streams and rivers.
If you have come to terms with
your environment then you proba
bly already have a totem, if not
then obtain one. Spirit acquisition
is absolutely simple, meditate,
ask, receive. Meditate by any
means you know, ask the spirit to
come, receive. You’ll know when
you’ve done it Trust Yourself.
No matter how you celebrate
Earth Day, if you obtain a totem
and work for the environment,
then for you Earth Day will
become Earth Lifetime.
Ken Haisch
junior, English linguistics

Read the rules
Editor:
As the outgoing editor staff
member of the Traffic Appeals
and Review Board, the students
here at the university never cease

4
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to amaze me. In the letter from
Mr. Chris Coltran on April 12,
1990, he stated he had parked in

the pay lot, between Health
Sciences and Craig Hall, all day
and night, all week, without
paying, and ended up receiving a
ticket on Friday. He should
consider himself lucky! He could
have had a ticket every day! If the
students, faculty and staff would
read the Vehicle Rules and
Regulations, they would be aware
of the traffic enforcement hours.
By obeying these same rules and
regulations, the time the students
take to write their most graphic
appeals and their letters of
complaint, could perhaps best be
spent on why they enrolled at the
University of Montana in the first
place - a top quality education.
As for our “Rent-A-Cop”
officers, as has been stated
numerous times in the past, they
receive the same training at the
Montana Law Enforcement
Academy as other police officers
in the state of Montana. I suspect,
Mr. Coltran, that if something
were to happen to your car or
your property while on the UM
campus. Security would be your
first telephone call, and maybe
then you would not be so harsh
on the officers. They, too, are
human and believe it or not, they
have feelings. In more than one
instance, they have probably
shown more compassion for their
fellow human beings than you
have in your lifetime and even in
your letter (-’’waddle their fat
bodies”).
Yes, your appeal was denied.
If you want an explanation, grab a
copy of the 1989-90 Vehicle
Regulations for the University of
Montana and read Section I, D2.
Explanation enough?

Vicki E. Harding
staff representative, Traffic
Review and Appeals Board

How tragic
Editor:
There have been many
opinions flying around regarding
children in the college classroom.
I do not condemn mothers who
cannot find good care for their
young children at a price they can
afford. Inexpensive care, gener
ally speaking, is not in the best
interests of a child, especially true
with infant care.
What concerns me is when a
mother chooses an alternative she
feels is the best, yet is actually in
credibly harmful to the child. I
am referring to a scene I see
almost daily and which makes me
ill. A mother who brings her
infant to school and sits in the
heart of the smoking section in
the Commons. The classroom is
probably the healthiest place this
child goes considering smoking is
not allowed.
I can’t imagine someone so
concerned with the well-being of
her child subjecting her infant to
such cruelty. Do you not know or
do you choose to ignore the harm
you are inflicting on your child?
This child sits on a table in clouds
of smoke from adoring friends. I
am sure this child makes wonder
fully interesting expressions; they
are probably expressions of dis

comfort or maybe these expres
sions arc those of pleasure, now
that it has been smoking for
several months it probably looks
forward to its next cigarette. How
tragic!!!
Janice Rocene
sophomore, elementary
education

Bad advice
Editor:

I certainly hope that I was not
the only animal lover to see the
obvious error in the advice of
Lisa Fairbanks in her April 12
column. Just in case: Ms. Fair
banks advises that those pet
owners who drive to school
should “leave Spot in the car with the window rolled down at
least two inches so PETA won’t
get on your case.”
This advice is not only unin
formed, but inhumane. A dog left
in a car even with the windows
rolled down on a 70-degree day
can suffer from heat stroke or
brain damage within an hour. The
car becomes a makeshift oven
which traps and absorbs heat, thus
easily killing any animal left
inside during a long (or even
short) day of classes.
As much as 1 hate to see any
animal tied up on a three-foot
rope outside the LA building, this
is a far more humane alternative
to leaving “Spot” in the car. Of
course, the best alternative would
be to leave Spot home and outside
in a securely fenced yard. Those
without access to such accommo
dations should think twice before
adopting that canine companion
in the first place.

Nicole Lejambre
senior, history and English

Increase
circulation
Editor:

I don’t know if the Kaimin puts
out so many newspapers in pursuit
of circulation or to get people to
read it. I don’t know about you, but
the surplus of the Kaimin in that
neat pile at the end of the day that
no one picked up or the numbers
just thrown out represent waste to
me. I don’t know about you, but
increasing our landfills while
decreasing the numbers of trees
isn’t a thought that turns me on.
I could be an extremist and say
I know the solution: stop the publi
cation. I’m sure I could find a few
followers. I’d rather be rational
and respect the pursuit of good
journalism. So my solution to this
problem is only partial.
To start out, after you finish the
Kaimin put it back or pawn it off
to a friend, enemy, or anyone. This
would increase its circulation be
fore its termination (i.e. the
landfill). It doesn’t have to
terminate either. Ever heard of
recycling?
Increasing the ratio of people to
papers the Kaimin could decrease
the amount of paper used. With the
money saved on paper, the Kaimin
could spend the money elsewhere.
This isn’t that hard to do, is it?
Stephen Sax
senior, wildlife biology

Cut your hair
Editor:

I am a very concerned person
about issues on the environment I
went to the UC to see what I could
do to help for Earth Day. I signed
every petition, donated money and
gathered information. Many of the
groups I talked to wanted to take
their ideas to businesses and con
front them with the challenge of

protecting the environment.
GREAT IDEA! But can they sell
their ideas? That is what it is all
about selling your ideas.
Business people are some of the
most biased people, when it comes
to appearance. They won’t let you
in the door if you are not dressed
and groomed appropriately and use
proper etiquette. Ask any business
major: “Is appearance important
during an interview?” If these en
vironmental groups want to gel
into the door of a business and be
taken seriously, they should at
least look the part Walk into a
business with long hair, unshaven,
wearing a tie-dye shirt and sandals,
will only cause a confrontation and
no business person will listen. You
will create an “Us versus Them”
attitude. Businesses believe tie-dye
is the uniform of the enemy.
Everybody lives on the earth

together, environmental issues
should be approached with a “We”
attitude and not “Us versus Them."
I think we could hit the business
world with a sneak attack. Cut our
hair, shave, wear the three-piece
and behave like we mean business.
They will never know it’s coming.
We will explain how being envi
ronmental is profitable to every
one. (Business people like the
word profit). Get them to join us,
one business at a time. It might
work!
I don’t think that proper busi
ness attire is going to change to tie
dye anytime soon. So we are going
to have to suck-up and wear some
of the establishment monkey suits.
If we are going to save the earth
we must do it together and “birds
of a feather flock together.” The
best way to fight your enemies is
to make them your friends. Re
member every day is Earth Day.

Derek Swanger
senior, business

Editorial unfair
Editor:

The CIA does not keep illegal
files on people and it does not
plot the assassination of world
leaders. And the CIA certainly
does not work on projects that
undermine the Constitution and
human rights.
The CIA and similar agencies
uphold the Constitution. In fact,
the CIA is involved with the FBI
and the DEA (Drug Enforcement)
in controlling drugs from entering
the United States. The CIA is also
involved with halting the spread
of communism.
Without agencies like the CIA,
the rights that the United States is
built upon probably would not ex
ist
The editorial in the April 17
Kaimin was unfair and the allega
tions untrue.

Madeline Navarro
senior, English linguistics

Change the
name
Editor:

Not only is the Wildlife Film
Festival coming of age, but so too
are the films. You can be sure film
creators are seriously exploring
environmental ethics when some
of the best entries (“Sea of
Slaughter,” “Ancient Forests: Rage
Over Trees”) offend some people.
The Montana Department of
Fish, Wildlife and Parks contribu
tion, “The Full Circle," is the sec
ond taxpayer-funded, thinly dis
guised tourist lure in three years, I
think, to be a finalist Okay, the
film is competently written and all
the photogenic levers were pul led
to reveal the natural beauty of
Montana.
But keeping in mind film-mak
ing ethics so often discussed
during Festival Week: is it
ethically accurate to portray the
current state of Montana’s wildlife,

wildlife habitat, conservation
efforts, and the industrial relation
ship with the environment as being
hunky-dory, come-pay-us-a-visitwhy-don’t-cha? Sure, there’s a lot
of deer running around, but some
of our forests have a bad case of
checkerboard psoriasis; some of

our rivers are just Super (funded);
sometimes the air in our valleys is
chewable; and we’ve got a major
confrontation going on between
environmentalists and industry,
with the common laborer and the
common air breather caught in the
middle. Why did the “Full Circle”
omit these deadends?
Secondly, is it ethically accurate
that the second key point of the
film (the first being the historical
recognition that the “good”
animals — the game animals —
needed to be protected), namely
the historical shift in recognizing
other predator mammals as being
instrumental in maintaining a a
healthy natural balance, as having
intrinsic value instead ofjust being
“bad” -- is it ethical to only pay
token mention to the grizzly, the
bobcat, and the mountain lion, and
blatantly omit the dreaded
anathema “wolf” from the entire
film? Or, to borrow from President
Bush -- is the wolf still baaad?
One would think the wolf
would be predominantly displayed,
being a prime example of the heart
and sole of the “Full Circle”
“ethic” — the thoughtless, ignorant,
greed-driven destruction of
Montana’s indigenous wildlife.
The wolf has been the only major
mammal predator shot, trapped,
poisoned to total extermination in
Montana, and is currently strug
gling to re-establish itself, to come
full circle. With the help of the

U.S. FWS, I hear.
A feel-good propaganda film
like this, weak in depth and
honesty, ignoring current degrada
tion and the true complexity of the

human relationship with the
Montanan environment, surely will
have no place in future Wildlife

Film Festivals fully come of age.
And since you can’t separate the
wildlife from the habitat, why not
change the name to International

Wildlife Environment Film
Festival. Amen.

Ron Scholl

graduate, creative writing
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Artist combines Chinese and ^Western styhes in paintings
By Amber L. Richey
for the Kaimin

Chinese heritage and Western Impressionism are

brought together in an exhibit by a UM art student
currently on display at the UM Mansfield Center.

Tu Baixiong came to Missoula in 1987 as part of

an exchange program UM has with university
students and faculty in Hangzhou, China.
When he completes his master’s degree in

painting this year, Tu will become the second
mainland Chinese artist since 1948 to receive a

graduate degree from the UM Art Department

Of the 16 watercolor pieces on display in the

WORKS created by students and faculty from
the Zhejiang Academy of Fine Arts in Hangzhou,
China, and pieces by a UM art student are
currently on display at the Mansfield Center.
Photo* by Sonja PuglcMad and Paige Mikelson

center, Tu painted all but four while living in Mon

tana.
The pieces are mostly of Chinese landscapes and

feature very few people.

Tu said he tries to retain Chinese heritage
and combine it with more recent Western

“Most of my paintings are painted from memory, but a

ideas. He paints all his pieces on rice paper,

few are done from sketches made while I was still in

combining techniques found in both Chinese

China,” Tu said.

calligraphy and Impressionism.

“I love China,” he said. “The countryside, the moun

tains and the landscape are very beautiful.”
Tu said that living in the United States has given him

Also being shown at the center are works
from students and faculty at the Zhejiang

Academy of Fine Arts in Hangzhou.

the freedom to express his true feelings about China in his

art.

with the academy to exchange exhibits of faculty and

“Sometimes I feel depressed and constrained; some

• Polish Frame
• Overhaul Drive Train
• Adjust Brakes
and Derailleurs
• Adjust Bearings
• True the Wheels

The exhibit, on display in the Mansfield Center on the

Paul Lauren, director of the Mansfield Center, said the

fourth floor of the Mansfield Library, runs through May 5.

McCartney does it on the road

$20 Tune Up

624 S. Higgins
721-2003

in Chinese art to the Missoula community and the cam
pus.”

student prints.

times I feel hopeful and elated,” he said.

I
I

center has an interest in “making available developments

Two years ago, the art department made an agreement

i

$50 Overhaul

• Strip Frame
• Regrease Bottom Bracket I
Price increase to
• Regrease Head Set
|
$25 and $60 on April 25. • Regrease Hubs
Take advantage of
• Tune-Up
current low prices.

Paul McCartney used to be called

Wearing the gold-buttoncd,

the “keeny” of the Beatles, the

vaguely military suit that he wears

“So in this show we do ‘Hey

member most eager to get along, to

on stage, McCartney talked about

Jude’ and things like that, which

make the right moves and to reach

touring with a show that features

I’ve never really done with the

the top.

songs he wrote for his old band —

Beatles, ’cause we’d given up tour

be able to do anything in the future. ’

His Bea tie bangs are flecked with

the Beatles. A 1976 tour with his

ing at the time. So it’s a joy to do

silver now, but McCartney, 47,

Wings band included farfewerFab

Beatles songs. It doesn’t seem to

retains his youthful drive for suc

Four tunes.

cess when he’s “switched on.”

me like I’m kind of copping out or

“In ’76 it was too near the

“You’regoingforit,andifyou’re

anything.”

Beatles’ breakup—just six years,”

going for the top job, you’ve got to

McCartney said. “It was a bit too

McCartney said one major goal

know there’s certain pressures

painful doing all the Beatles songs

of the tour is to wake people up to

problems facing the environment

there,” McCartney said. “I don’t

and you got the feeling like, ‘This

think it’s a burden and I can switch

is all I’m good for. That period in

Paul and Linda McCartney have

off.”

my life is all I’ve got — I’ll never

become involved with the world
ecological organization Friends of

the Earth, contributing more than
$200,000 in direct donations and
promoting it at every tour stop.

“We thought, ‘Well, it’s fine

going ’round the world playing to
fans, enjoying yourselves, making

a lot of money, etcetera,’ which is

what people normally do it all for,”
McCartney said. “But we thought it

Spend the summer working in America's premier desti
nation resort! Sun Valley Company is hiring Waiters
and Waitresses, Buspeople, Cashiers, Bakers, Cooks,
Prep Cooks, Dishwashers and Convention Set-Ups staff.
We will be interviewing at the University of Montana
on Wednesday, May 2. Contact Career Services Office,
Rm. 148, The Lodge for an interview. 243-2022

Small
Earth
Festival

Wed.
April
18th

Make Styrosaurus
Extinct

would be nice when we get back

after the tour if we could actually sit

down and think we did something
else a little more important on this
tour.”
ecopyrifhi 1990, USA TODAY/
Apple College Information Network

f®5FREE!
JUST FOR
ANSWERING
THIS AD?

J
■

YES, select any
$5 item
from our discount
jewelry catalog
absolutely FREEH

■

?

No purchase necessary1

I

J Adore Jewelry
P.O. Box 1304 • Dept A
Laguna Beach, CA 92652

B
■

Ban Styrofoam Day
10-2 between the
UC & Library

Clean up UM for Aber Day!
Sponsored by EA & SAC

i

B

Classifieds
Ultimate Disc League. Rosters due April
18,5pm at Campus Recreation Held House
201. League begins April 23. Corec league
plays once a week. $10 forfeit fee, plus $9
minimum player fee. 4-18-1

Rates and
Information
To
place
a
classified
advertisement, stop by the
Kaimin office in Journalism 206.
Classified advertisements must be
prepaid. We do not accept ads
over the telephone, except from
campus departments.
The
deadline is two days prior to
publication by 5 p.m.
Classified Rates for students,
faculty, staff, and non-profit
organizations:
$ £0 per 5-word line per day.

WOMEN’S
RUGBY
THIS
WEEKEND!!! Betterside versus WSU and
Gonzaga, Saturday, Playfair Park, 9,11 and
lpm. Enjoy good games and sunshine with
usl! 4-12-4
Spring soccer league. Rosters due april 18,
5pm at Campus Recreation Field House
201. League begins April 23. Men’s,
women's, and corec divisions. $10 forfeit
fee plus $8 minimum player fee. 4-18-1

Local Open Rate:
$ .90 per 5-word line per day.

Third Annual Grizzly Triathlon. Entries
due May 4 at the Grizzly Pool. Triathlon
May 12. 1000 yard swim, 20k bike, 5k run.
Men's, women’s and team divisions.
Applications available Field House 201 and
Grizzly Pool. Cost $18 individual, $36
team. T-shirts included. 4-18-1

Consecutive Days Discount:
$ .04 per line per day.

Only four Wednesdays Away! What? Stay
tuned. UC Market 4-18-1

Lost and Found Ads:
No charge for a two-day run.

Personals
Rhino Press: “Wild Flingdom”
It's Wednesday Night again at the
Rhinoceros. Enter the tom and bloodied
team from the first annual Wildlife Biology
Rodeo. The rodeo was at the Lubrecht
fairgrounds. Free Headspace, the winner of
the big-horn sheep riding contest, is feeling
a little soprano. A concerned Wade, who
won the walrus wrestling contest, says,
“Those little Rocky Mountain Oysters of
yers, will be hell bent for leather in no time."
Cecil, who won the ferret roping contest,
says, “Boy! Am 1 bushed!" Yukon Bart,
who won the Kodiak Bear Ba re Back Riding
says to Cecil, “You poor sumbitch! You
almost broke a nail on that one." Cecil adds,
“You bet, Bart. Thatwasoneomerycritter."
They order four shots of Duck Farts and
two pitchers of Molson Golden to toast
their winnings. A chant of, “Cecil, Cecil,
Cecil..." can be heard all over the bar. . .
Tonight features Big Al and John. The
acoustic combo. 4-18-1

Wanna FAX?
Do it in the Mansfiled Library Interlibrary
Loan Dept. $1.00 per page, 243-6736.
4-18-3
Join Representative Pat Williams in
addressing EARTH DAY 1990 in social
science 352 at 2:30, Friday April 20.
Everyone Welcome! Sponsored by UM
College Democrats. 4-18-3
WIN A HAWAIIAN VACATION OR BIG
SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400
IN JUST 10 DAYS III
Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment
Cam pus organizations, clubs, frats, sororities
callOCMC: 1(800)932-0528/
1(800) 950-8472, ext. 10. 4-18-1

Spend this weekend with the College
Democrats! Meet Pat Williams, Max
Baucus, Mike Cooney and Nancy Keenan.
Workshops, socials and a banquet - All for
$15. CaB 243-1731 for ticket info. 4-17-4
ASUM Programming coordinator positions
available. Pop concerts, performing arts,
advertising, special events. Applications
available UC 104. Due April 27, interviews
May 1-4. 4-17-8

ROSS UNIVERSITY
SCHOLARSHIPS/FINANCIAL AID
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
• American Medical School Curriculum
• Guaranteed clinical rotations
• Approximately 1400 graduates are doing internships and residencies or are licensed
and tn private practice throughout the U.S.A.

VETERINARY MEDICINE
•
•
•
•

American Veterinary School Curriculum
Listed in AVMA Directory. Only foreign vet school doing clinical rotations in U.S.A.
We are affiliated with U.S. Veterinary schools
Approximately 300 graduate D. V«M.'s are in private practice throughout the U.S.A.

April 18, 1990
Practical Computer Solution Preventive
Maintenance Repair. Now only $28.50 for
complete computer and printer cleaning. Call
542-2031, ask for Mike. 4-17-4
Sweetheart Ball coming May 11. Fun!
4-17-4

YOU’RE NOT TOO LATE to play
WOMEN’S RUGBY1 Practices Tues.,
Weds., 5 pm Playfair Park. 721-5258,
728-4437 for more info. 4-12-4
What are you waiting for?
Come
SEARCHin* April 27,28 and 291 Call
728-3845 for more info! 4-12-10

Pregnant? Need help? Free pregnancy test
Confidential. Birthright. 549-0406.
10-31-90

Help Wanted
Work study. Daycare Center helper. 3:005:30 M-F. $4.50/hr. Phone 543-6156.
4-12-4

If you enjoy music and would like to be a
disk jockey or have DJ experience, please
call 542-2898,728-6655. 4-17-4
NANNIES required for East Coast families.
Great working conditions. Evenings &
weekends off. 1-yr. contracts. Airfare paid.
No fee. Min. $150.00/weck. More for
experience. CLASSIC NANNIES: 1-800663-6128. 4-18-19
Campus Recreation is hiring summer camp
counselors. Part and full-time positions.
Pay is$4.25/hr. Apply at Field House 201 by
Friday, April 27. 4-18-1

The Missoula Parks and Recreation
Department is now accepting applications
for Pool Managers, Lifeguards, Swim
Instructors, Cashiers, and Wading Pool
Attendants for its seasonal pool facilities.
Pay: $4.OO-$5.75. Complete job description
and application available at the Missoula
Parks and Recreation Department, 100
Hickory. An EEO/AA,V/H,M/FEmployer.
4-18-1

Earn credits, experience and salary through
the cooperative education internship office.
Currently available internships include:
Bovey Restoration, Virginia City accounting; Bureau of Land Management,
Shoshone, ID -range student trainee;
Wilderness Treatment Center, Kalispell &
Bozeman - wilderness intern. There are also
several museum technician positions
available. Visit us at 162 Lodge. 4-18-1
Summer in the California redwoods.
Concession on the Skunk R.R. has the
following positions available: Cook, cook’s
helper, kitchen and sales. $4.35 per hour.
Nature lovers only. 707-459-2132. 4-18-3

POOL MANAGER NEEDED June thro
August. Apply to Town of Superior, Box
726, Superior,MT59872. Current WSI card
required. Phone 822-4672. 4-18-8

I® the event you are not accepted to a U.S. Medical or Veterinary School

of your choke, ROSS b vour Best Alternative!

RESEARCH INFORMATION

Now accepting applications for both schools for Spring, Fall, A Winter semesters. Places
are still available for Sept *90 veterinary class and June/October *90 medical class.

LARGEST LIBRARY OF INFORMATION
IN U.S. - ALL SUBJECTS

International Education Admissions, Inc.
460 W 34th Street, NYC 10001 (212) 279-5500

Order catalog with Vfea/MC ar COD

1-800-351-0222

Attention Juniors and Seniors: part-time
employment, 15 hours/week. Full-time
summer internships in tnsurance/securities
industry with leading national company.
Excellent training and business experience
foryour resume. Excellent income potential.
Contact Sharon Johnson, Director of Agency
Development Link, Minnick and Associates.
728-6699. 4-18-3

NEED EXTRA CASH? Now accepting
applications for part-time employment.
Apply at Wendy’s, 3011 Brooks, 2-4 pm.
4-11-6
Summer empoyees needed for waterpark
operation in California. Must provide own
transportation and lodging in South Bay area
of L.A. Lifeguards, cashiers, management.
Send cover letter and resume to: Roger
Elliott. Box 2311 Columbia FaUs.MT 59912.
4-11-10

Summer Employment. Beautiful-RusticOutdoor setting. Maids-Cooks-Bartender
positions open.
Begin weekends
immediately. Full-time June-September.
Training/housing provided. Schedule
interviews, 728-3258,1:30-3:30 pm/5:30-7
pm. 4-12-7

ATTENTION: PostalJOBS! Stan $ 11.41 hrt
For application info., call (1)602-838-8885,
ext. M-4066,6pm-10pm, 7 days. 4-10-6

ATTENTION:
EASY
WORK,
EXCELLENT PAY1 Assemble products at
home. Details, (1)602-838-8885, ext. W4066. 4-10-6

For Sale
Technics 5 disc rotary remote CD player.
Excellent condition, $250. 728-0906 after
9pm. 4-18-2

Pets
One large and two medium Piranhas for sale.
Call 243-3491. 4-12-6

7

Business
Opportunities
Employment opportunities?
FAX it at the Mansfield Library
Inlcrlibrary Loan Dept. $1.00 per page,
243-6736. 4-18-3

Services
Need a mechanic you can trust? UM student,
19 years experience. All work guaranteed.
Reasonable rates. 251-3291. Ask for Bob.
Procrastinating?
FAX it at the Mansfield Library
Interlibrary Loan Dept. $1.00 per page,
243-6736. 4-18-3

Resumes - Professional, typeset and
formatted, starting at $15.00. Quicksilver
Graphics 721-3966. 4-18-2

Masters Thesis?
After all that hard work, let a
PROFESSIONALeditormake it shine. Kay
&Co. 721-3000.
4-12-14

Automotive
Red Nissan 300 ZX, 50th Anniversary
edition 1984. Excellent condition, PS, PB,
power windows, rear defrost/wipcr alarm
sys., cruise, AM/FM cassette, tilt, 5-spccd,
a.c. $6950.00 o.b.o. 5491312. 4-13-5

Bicycles
Schwinn Siena mountain bike. Shimano
SIS components. Less than one year old,
excellent condition $280. Brad, 243-1693.
4-17-3

Typing
Word Processing, Editing. Expert services
for manuscripts, theses, resumes,
correspondence. The Text Professionals.
728-7337. 3-30-37

For Rent
Furnished apt. to sublease from June 15 to
Sept 1. 1 bedroom, close to U. Call
728-0496. 4-11-5

Room adjacent to campus, $120/mo. No
cooking, no smoking, outside entrance.
Phone 5498708. 4-17-3

Roommates
Needed

Fast Accurate Vema Brown
543-3782. 3-29-38
Fast, efficient word processing with spell
check. Carol Junkert, 5491051. 4-17-28

Frazzled by footnotes? Let Wordcraft
Word Processing help. On-campus service.
549-4621. 3-29-33

Scanning

Roommate needed: to share 3 bedroom
house 1 mile from campus. Male/Fcmalc
non-smoker. $160. month includes utilities.
Phone Kevin at 721-4068. 4-17-4

Text or Graphics. High accuracy/resolution;
low prices. $20 minimum. Copyrighted
material requires permission. SCANCOMP
549-0251. 3-30-24

Roommate wanted. Male, female to share
house. Country living close to Missoula.
$230/month + 1/2 utiL 273-2798. 4-10-10

Lost & Found

Female, nonsmoker, $165+ 1/2 util., spring
and summer, 543-4439, keep trying. 4-18-3

Lost: 82nd AIRBORNE SWEATSHIRT 4/
3. Please call Jorieat721-5437, ortum in to
UC lost and found. 4-18-2

In Calif. (213J-477-8226

Or, niih $2.00 to Research Information
11322 Idaho Ave. *206-A, LA., CA 90025

“Growing Up in Northwest Alaska’’
April 18, 7 p.m.
U of M Liberal Arts bldg. rm. 11, FREE U of M student Seth Kantner
will present slides and narration describing his unique upbringing in
the Southern Brooks Range in N.W. Alaska. The basic survival needs
and self-sufficiency required for independent living in this harsh
environment will be covered.

Summer Jobs
in
Virginia City,

MT

Junna® 7 Through Sejpftemnilbeff 3,
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE!

• Cooks
• Clerks

Housekeeping

Train Crew
Wait Staff

• And More!
Campus Recreation Outdoor Program
243-5172

Can 843-5471
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Co-rec scheduling not as crazy as it used to be, director says
“Then each

By Frank Field

form each league, by hand, on legal sheets

always a problem,” he says.

Sports Editor

and type it out. Then a student would type up

week suddenly there is a team that realizes

the leagues from the master copy, making, he

they have to go to Glacier or a wedding in

says, a lot of anguish and enemies.

cent of it by hand,” he says.
22 umpires and maintaining the fields.

American Hockey League and a few minor

league baseball teams.
“They say they have to do about 25 per

says spring softball is “a picnic for a lot of

With the aid of a computer word process

Butte.”
Glaes says scheduling woes will probably

people.”
Scheduling 135-140 teams to play games

ing program, Glaes and his staff now spend

never be entirely solved by computers, how

around 20 hours making out a season sched

ever. Although several programs exist,- he

on four fields four hours a day five days a

ule free of conflicts.

says, each has to be adapted to things like

motion machine," he says.

Well, almost free.

daylight-saving time and an individual

planning, time and effort, you can keep it up.”

school’s facilities.

Campus Recreation director Keith Glaes

week with no conflicts is a picnic?

“There’s no such thing as a perpetual
“With a little

But once it’s taken care of, he has some

“It used to be even crazier,” says Glaes.

“There might be a conflict with your

“A lot of years ago we spent a lot of time

chemistry lab, but there won’t be a conflict

Glaes says he spoke with a couple in

figuring out how it works.”

with games,” he says.
“You always have something. Friday is

Staten Island, New York, who make sched

Campus Recreation office staffers would

Glaes also has to worry about scheduling

ules for the National Basketball Association,

spare time. In fact, he plays on a co-ed team
on Fridays.
“We have fun,” he says.

Father grooms son to play major league baseball
“I think he’s got what it takes to be a major league

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — For Rick Dempsey, the

worst part of the 32-day major league baseball lockout
came the day before it ended.

That day, a Sunday, he was told to leave the premises at
Al Lang Field in St Petersburg.
Dempsey meant no harm. He wasn’t pressing the

“To play either with or against
my son in the major leagues, or
to have him replace me, it would
be a dream come true.”
-Rick Dempsey,
Los Angeles Dodger catcher

lockout issue, making a statement or anything like that.

The Los Angeles Dodgers’ backup catcher only wanted to

I was 18,1 was 5-11,155 pounds. He’s 6-1 and 195
pounds. He’s not fast, but he’s got good hands, a good arm
and a catcher’s torso. From the waist up, he’s big. But he’s
got short legs. A perfect catcher’s body. I never had that.”

“He amazes me every day,” John said. “His ability to

play the game and his knowledge are out of this world.
And his work ethic in the wintertime is incredible. I’m

watch his son play baseball. That’s all. But Dempsey

understood. A lockout is a lockout. Besides, he could wait

player. He’s got more physical tools than I ever had. When

thinking, spring training is four months away. Why worry?

me. Just scare me into doing it right.”

But my dad’s out there every day, running, throwing,

But now, John said, “I don’t think I’d be here if it

another day.
On the other side of the padlocked fence that day, his

wasn’t for him. And my mom, too. My mom was the one

lifting weights. This is like a serious, serious business to

son John, 18, was in a St. Louis Cardinals uniform.

who taught me how to bat left-handed.” Growing up, John

him. His emotion and desire to play — it inspires me.”

He is a promising left-handed hitting catcher who’ll
play Class A ball this year and then, if all goes well, make

a steady climb to the majors. Nothing would please his

The elder Dempsey has accomplished so much in his

was a self-described “ballpark rat.”

“I think I’ve been to more games than any kid my age

but also the fact this year will mark his fourth decade in

in the history of baseball,” he said.

the majors (he broke in with the Minnesota Twins in ’69).

“It wasn’t until I was 12 or 13,” he said, “when I

father more.

“I’d give up my World Series MVP award to see that

realized it was an accomplishable goal to be like Dad, to

His World Scries MVP? The one he won while with the
world champion Baltimore Orioles in 1983?

The goal remains today.
Trying to be like Dad meant inevitable comparisons.

Dempsey paused.

Like his father, John went to Crespi High School in the

“I tell you what," he said. “I’d trade a lot of the good

Los Angeles suburbs. It was impossible for him to ignore

times to see my son in a major league uniform.” And to see

his last name. Not that he wanted to. But he wished other

it happen while he’s still a major leaguer himself, well...

people could ignore it when they looked at his baseball

“It’s my next goal,” said Dempsey, 40, now in is his

22nd season in baseball. “To play either against or with my

son in the major leagues or to have him replace me, it

would be a dream come true.”
That dream started many years ago. When John was 7,

This off-season, the two worked closely to hone John’s

“I think about it every time I run a sprint, every time I

have to do something that’s hard to do,” he said.
Dempsey knows he’s 40. But he also knows Carlton

Fisk is 42 and Bob Boone 41.
So it was with particular interest when, the day the
lockout was lifted, Dempsey returned to Al Lang Field to

catching skills.
Father coaching son. It was like old times.

watch the minor league Cardinals and Philadelphia Phillies

“Yeah, I had my days when I was yelling at him,”

Play.
It was the first time he’d ever seen his son play profes

Dempsey said, laughing. “I get pretty frustrated. He’s

yard of their Agoura, Calif., home.

intelligent enough to understand what I’m telling him. I

vividly.
“My father’s a great man, but no patience," he said,

Only the Griffeys, Ken Sr. and Ken Jr., have done it

before.

“You never know,” he said.

skills.

his father would pitch batting practice to him in the back

John remembers those tender father-son moments

Still, he wants that one last goal of playing in the

majors with his son.

be a major league player.”

happen,” Dempsey said.

career. There was the ’83 World Series MVP, of course,

guess I expect too much. I'm not too patient.”

sionally.
“He had a real good game,” Dempsey said. “He walked

He was patient enough, though, to not give up.

to load the bases, doubled, blocked about four or five balls

“We had to break everything down to the mechanics,”

in the dirt, threw out his first runner. He was out there

laughing. “He’d get so frustrated he’d tell me if I didn’t

the father said. “Slow motion. It took us the whole winter,

hustling his butt off. I was so proud of him I couldn’t see

swing the bat right he was going to throw the ball at me.

but he finally got to throwing the ball the way I was trying

Straight.

And he would. He was nuts. Not that he was trying to hurt

to get him to throw iL
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SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

USED BICYCLE and
OUTDOOR GEAR SALE
April 25 - University Center Mall
at the University of Montana
7 a.m. -11 a.m.
11 a.m. -12 noon
12 noon-4 p.m.
4 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Check in equipment
for sale
Workers' Sale*
SALE
Pick up unsold
equipment

The Campus Recreation Outdoor Program
retains 15% of the price of all Items sold.
’ You must work a minimum of 3 hours to
attend the workers' sale.

Campus Rec

Call the Outdoor
Program 243-5172 to
register as a sale
volunteer.

Mid-June to Mid-September on Alaskan fishing boat.
Men and women encouraged to apply. Airfare,
room and board are paid. Long hours,
$5°°/hour plus a lot of overtime.

Contact Mary Carroll
at Career Services
148 Lodge
Deadline April 20th
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Professor to discuss
women’s law issues
By Cindy Marjamaa
for the Kaimin

“taken the lead” in areas such as
pregnancy and maternity.
Those areas of sexual discrimi

The legal system generally af
fects women negatively, whether
they are attorneys, litigants or ju
rors, a UM law professor said Tues-

nation aren’t the only ones women
attorneys have to face, Burke said.

day.
“Wedon’ttend to believe women
as much in the legal system,” said
Bari Burke, associate dean of the
UM School of Law. “For some
reason women are less credible... in

formal settings.”
Burke will discuss “Law and
Women’s Issues” tonight at the
weekly Wesley House Lecture se
ries. The series’ focus this quarter is
on equality and women’s liberation
from a female perspective.
Gender bias in the legal system
has been recognized by state su
preme courts, Burke said, adding
that approximately 30 states have
formed committees to study gender

bias in the courts.
Burke mentioned a gender bias
case in Maryland in which a
woman’s husband threatened to kill
her. The judge assigned to the case
“essentially said, T don’t believe a
word you’re saying,’ “ Burke said,
because he didn’t believe a woman
would stay with a man who had
threatened her life.
She said until those in the legal
profession are “used to different
styles and different voices,” women
won’t receive the same kind of
credibility that men do.
It’s difficult for female attor
neys to incorporate their private lives
into their professional lives, Burke
said.
“In urban areas and even more in
community settings like Montana,
law fams are set up to work be
tween 40 and 80 hours a week,” she
said, adding that law firms haven’t

“As women attempt to live out
those professional roles, they’re
facing the same discrimination other
women face,” Burke said. “When
they go into court, judges are still
calling then ’honey’ or ‘babe.* “
But there are positive aspects
concerning women and the law, she

said.
“The good news is that there’s
been a quick increase in the number
of women who enter the profes

sion,” she said, adding that in the
United States in 1970,4 percent of
all attorneys were women, while by
1989 the number had jumped to 20
percent.
But, she said, “the number of
women in the top hierarchy of law
is still much smaller than the num
ber of men.”
One interesting development in
the last five or 10 years, Burke said,
is that both female attorneys and
law professors have been trying to
get women’s voices in the law.
“One of the debates that is inter
esting is... whether ‘women’ is too
large a category,” she said.
“We aren’t trying to make all
women sound the same,” she added.
“We’d like to know what different
experiences might Native Ameri
can women have than Anglo
women, or lesbians than heterosex
ual women?”
For her material Burke said she
will draw on a seminar she teaches
every other spring called “Gender
Bias and the Law.”
The lecture starts at 7 p.m.
Wesley House is at 1327 Arthur
Ave., the location of the United
Methodist campus ministry.

Son----------------from page 1.

But, he says, “I feel a responsi

University of Ireland, he came back
and got his master of arts degree

bility to do something more.”
Filming in the South “has al

lowed us to show what the South is

here.
He was awarded a honorary

degree from UM in 1985.
Now, at 65, some of the prob

lems of age are catching up with

like,” he says.
Segregation of whites and blacks

there is a thing of the past, he says.
“The South, I think, is doing

more towards correcting its alti

him.
He is recovering nicely, he and

tudes and its laws and its local regu

his wife say, from an operation

March that left six bypasses on all

lations than the North.”
But the star, who spends as much

three arteries leading to his heart

as seven months a year at his Cov

He says he feels much better, and

ington, Ga., filming site, adds that

“not so tired,” as before the opera

racism in the South is not such an

His wife adds her

outdated phenomenon --it’s still one

point of view.
“He feels a little tiny bit crankier

of the region’s biggest sources of

tion, he says.

turmoil.
“White people still have a prob

than he did before.”

of Carroll

lem coping with equality,” he says.

O’Connor’s talk shifts — the four

“Black people have a problem

time Emmy and one-time Peabody

coping with it, too.”

The

direction

Award winner starts to discuss tele

vision and what it means to him.

Exposing those feel ings are what

“In the Heat of the Night” is all

Apparently, it’s pretty impor

about, he says. He says his goal is

tant
“In the Heat of the Night” the

to “just show people trying to cope

NBC series of which he is the ex

the chips fall where they may.”

ecutive producer, chief writer and

with troublesome situations and let

That, he says, is the key to his

star, won’tbea lightweightshow as

medium -- to show reality.

long as he’s in charge, he says.
“I think that we have enough of

known over and over in different

“Ait delights us by revealing the

There’s nothing wrong with that...

ways,” he says. People want to see
themselves, he explains, and “that’s

stuff that doesn’t mean anything

the essence of my series. It’s about

and is just nice to look at.”

ordinary, little people.”

just diversionary entertainment
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